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6.0 SUSTAINABILITY

6.1 INTRODUCTION

The following section sets out the sustainability of the Project and 
the benefits that the Project will provide to the local economy, 
environment and community.  The initial section demonstrates a 
positive response to the relevant planning policies on sustainable 
development, before setting out the sustainable benefits of the 
Project under the following key heading:

 ▪ Flood risk and sea level change

 ▪ Land and water quality

 ▪ Building design

 ▪ Public realm design

 ▪ Lighting design

 ▪ Transport

 ▪ Green infrastructure and well being

 ▪ Habitats

 ▪ Approach to materials selection – public realm and 
engineering

 ▪ Waste

 ▪ Construction and Operational Environmental Management 
Plans

 

6.2 POLICY CONTEXT

6.2.1	 International	policy

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Fifth 
Assessment Report (AR5) (2013) states that ‘It is extremely likely 
that more than half of the observed increase in global average 
surface temperature from 1951 to 2010 was caused by the 
anthropogenic increase in greenhouse gas concentrations and 
other anthropogenic forcings together.’  The greenhouse gas most 
commonly produced by anthropogenic activities is carbon dioxide.  
There is much evidence that these greenhouse gas emissions 
will continue to grow over the next few decades with fossil fuels 
remaining a dominant energy source.  

The Kyoto Protocol is an international agreement, reached under 
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, 
which commits its signatories to binding targets to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions.  The Doha Amendment to the Protocol 
was adopted in 2012, furthering these commitments into the 
future. 

Under the Renewable Energy Directive (2009/28/EC) (2009), 
EU Members made a legally-binding commitment to cut carbon 
dioxide emissions by at least 20 per cent of 1990 levels; improve 
energy efficiency to achieve a 20 per cent reduction in primary 
energy use compared to projected levels; and increase the 
proportion of energy consumption from renewable sources to 20 
per cent, all by 2020.

The Project will contribute to the fulfilment of these policies. 
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6.2.2	 UK	national	policy

The Climate Change Bill became law in the UK in 2008, introducing 
long-term, legally-binding targets for reducing greenhouse gas 
emissions.  The Climate Change Act 2008 sets targets to reduce 
national emissions by at least 26 per cent by 2020, and at least 80 
per cent by 2050 against the 1990 baseline. 

Under the 2009 EU Renewable Directive (2009/28/EC), the 
UK committed to producing 15 per cent of its electricity from 
renewable resources by 2020.  The progress made towards this 
target is 4.1 per cent of energy consumption in 2012, up from 3.8 
per cent in 2011 (DECC, 2013). 

To meet the future targets, the UK Government has developed 
policies to support the growth of renewable energy, including 
from tidal sources.  Details of how the 15 per cent renewable 
energy target could be achieved are found in the UK National 
Renewable Energy Action Plan (2010) which identifies tidal energy 
as providing 3,950 GWh (estimated) by 2020.

The UK Marine Policy Statement (March 2011) states: ‘Studies… 
have suggested that tidal range schemes could provide up to 15% 
of the UK’s current electricity demand.  Tidal range technology 
is relatively mature.  La Rance barrage in Brittany has been 
operating since the 1960s, and new innovative technologies are 
being investigated which could have less environmental impact 
and still produce significant amounts of energy.’

The main direction of UK policy on energy and climate change 
was set out in the 2007 White Paper, ‘Meeting the Energy 
Challenge’, and the 2009 paper, ‘UK Low Carbon Transition Plan’.  
These identify renewable energy as vital in helping decarbonise 
UK energy production, while ensuring secure and safe energy 
supplies.  The Energy Act received Royal Assent on 18 December 
2013 and seeks to achieve similar aims via Electricity Market 
Reform (EMR). 

National	Policy	Statements

Under the Planning Act 2008 (PA 2008), the Project qualifies as 
a Nationally Significant Infrastructure Project (NSIP). As such, in 
deciding an application for development consent, the Secretary 
of State must have regard to (among other things) the relevant 
National Policy Statement (NPS).

NPS EN-1 provides overarching, general policy to apply to all 
energy generating NSIPs under the PA 2008.  It reflects the 
Government’s commitment to cut greenhouse gas emissions by 
at least 80 per cent by 2050 compared to 1990 levels, and the 
Government’s objectives of energy security and affordability. It 
also sets out the need for new energy NSIPs and states that the UK 
needs a mix of energy types in order to achieve energy security at 
the same time as dramatically reducing greenhouse gas emissions.  
The urgent need for energy infrastructure is viewed as proven, 
with the Secretary of State being required to give substantial 
weight to a project’s contribution to meeting this need when 
considering applications.  Further, EN-1 requires applicants to 
take into account the effects of climate change when developing 
infrastructure.  

NPS EN-3 contains policy specifically relating to renewable energy 
infrastructure and is designed to be read in conjunction with EN-1.  
It supports EN-1 in stating that the urgent need for infrastructure 
covered by this NPS has already been established.  EN-3 requires 
that applicants set out how a proposal will be resilient to the 
effects of higher temperatures, increased flood risk and increased 
drought for example.

Mitigation and adaptation are therefore necessary to deal with 
the potential impacts of these changes.  This section of the DAS 
describes the approach taken to address climate change in the 
design of the Project.

National Policy Statement for Energy EN-3 sets out the urgent 
need for renewable energy projects to form part of a diverse 
energy mix, and considers that the need for any renewable 
energy infrastructure is established.  EN-3 requires that applicants 
set out how a proposal will be resilient to the effects of higher 
temperatures, increased flood risk and increased drought.

Mitigation and adaptation is therefore necessary to deal with 
the potential impacts of these changes.  This section of the DAS 
describes the approach taken to address climate change in the 
design of the Project.

Welsh	policy

The Welsh Government views climate change as one of the 
greatest challenges facing the world and believes that it is 
imperative to act urgently to reduce emissions.  ‘Energy Wales: 
Route Map to a Clean, Low Carbon and More Competitive 
Energy Future for Wales (2005)’ identifies a renewable electricity 
production target of 7TWh per annum by 2020.  A further target 
figure of 22,500MW (22.5TW) of installed capacity of renewables 
by 2025 has been set in the Welsh Government’s Energy Policy 
Statement, ‘Low Carbon Revolution (2010)’.  This document details 
how Wales has the potential to produce twice the amount of 
electricity it currently uses from renewable sources by 2025, with 
40 per cent coming from marine energy. 

Wales has a broad range of further policy supporting sustainability 
principles and efforts to combat climate change.  These include 
Planning Policy Wales (Ed.5, 2012) which aims to:

 ▪ ‘Support the need to tackle the causes of climate change 
by moving towards a low carbon economy.  This includes 
facilitating development that reduces emissions of greenhouse 
gases in a sustainable manner, provides for renewable and 
low carbon energy sources at all scales and facilitates low and 
zero carbon developments’ (Sections 4.7, 4.11 and Chapter 
12).
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 ▪ ‘Maximise the use of renewable resources, including 
sustainable materials (recycled and renewable materials and 
those with a lower embodied energy). Where it is judged 
necessary to use non-renewable resources they should be used 
as efficiently as possible. The use of renewable resources and 
of sustainably produced materials from local sources should 
be encouraged and recycling and re-use levels arising from 
demolition and construction maximised and waste minimised’ 
(Sections 4.11.5 and 4.11.10).

 ▪ ‘Promote a low carbon economy and social enterprises’ 
(Section 7.4).

Technical Advice Note (TAN) 8: Planning for Renewable Energy 
(2005) further supports these aims via the delivery of renewable 
energy projects (including marine renewables), and places an 
emphasis on good design.  TAN 12: Design (2009), provides more 
detailed advice and guidance to those involved in the design of 
new development noting how the planning system can facilitate 
the promotion of sustainability through good design.

6.2.3	 Local	planning	policy

Two key goals of City and County of Swansea Council’s (CCSC) 
UDP are to ‘make more efficient and sustainable use of the area’s 
resources’ (goal 4 within the Valuing Our Environment theme) 
alongside promoting ‘the sustainable growth of the local and 
regional economy’ (goal 2 within the Promoting a Sustainable 
Economy theme). 

A central tenet of the overarching vision for Neath Port Talbot 
County Borough Council‘s (NPTCBC) UDP is to work towards 
sustainable development in promoting growth.  

The Project’s compliance with detailed aspects of sustainability in 
international, national and local policy is provided in Chapters 6 to 
8 of the Planning Statement. 
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 6.3 FLOOD RISK AND SEA LEVEL CHANGE

The level of the seawall at th emost exposed locations is set at 
+13.5 ACD, falling to +13m ACD for a section adjacent to the Neath 
Channel and around +12.5m ACD along sections where the seawall 
approaches the two landfalls.  The levels of the top of the wall 
include an allowance for sea level rise of 0.315 m over a 50 year 
period.  This represents the 95% confidence level for a median 
scenario (based on the latest IPCC report).  

TLSB considered it cost effective to include design tolerances 
for the 50 year scenario and have allowed sufficient flexibility 
in the design of the seawall to permit alterations to the seawall 
for a projected 100 year sea level rise scenario and associated 
wave overtopping.  It is proposed that the sea level rise will be 
re-assessed at a future stage and that remedial action is taken in 
advance.  The remedial work is likely to comprise raising the rock 
armour level by 30 to 50cm on the seaward side only involving the 
placing of additional rock and re-organisation of existing rock on 
the upper portions of the seawall.

With respect to sea defences and flooding risk, the proposed 
seawall will form a new flood defence structure that will defend 
the coastline from flooding and wave attack permitting the present 
concrete wall on the south side of Queens Dock to be removed.  
Whilst the Lagoon will increase waves near the Mumbles area, 
such increased wave action will not affect maximum waves at 
this area or the risk of flooding.  The Lagoon itself will be a much 
calmer water body than the open water of the Bay, with a much 
reduced wave environment with a maximum height of some 0.7m.

 

6.4 LAND AND WATER QUALITY

A significant portion of the onshore land area comprises former 
industrial or brown field land which, whilst lying within the 
Swansea Port operational area, is presently not in use.  The 
Project reuses the land to provide a new public realm and onshore 
landing for the energy generating station and provides recreation 
resources and economic activity on land that presently provides 
no public access or benefit.  Careful site planning has sought to 
avoid developing land with anticipated high ground pollution 
levels that require remediation.  The potential leaching of 
ground water through potentially contaminated ground has been 
considered and the level of contamination is considered to be low 
and diluted by the adjoining water environment.  

The water quality within Swansea Bay can be occasionally affected 
by storm water inputs during periods of high rainfall.  This is 
through inputs from the City’s sewer network via the waste 
water treatment works (WWTW) long sea outfall, combine sewer 
overflows and rivers which discharge to the Bay.  These inputs 
have a detrimental impact on the designated bathing beach 
and recreational opportunities in the Bay.  The presence of the 
Lagoon itself will result in a slight improvement in water quality 
at the designated bathing beach.  Proposed mitigation measures 
associated with improving water quality within the Lagoon for 
water contact sports will provide an additional benefit to the 
wider Bay area.  Two options for improving water quality in the 
Lagoon are proposed: an extension of the WWTW outfall into 
deeper water in the Bay; and UV treatment of the intermittent 
storm water which passes through the WWTW.

In addition, storm water run-off generated from the Offshore 
Building and western landfall car parking and lay-by areas will be 
collected through interceptors to remove oil and sediments before 
discharging the treated runoff into the sea. 
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6.5 BUILDING DESIGN

The designs of both the Offshore Building and Western Landfall 
Building have considered sustainable design principles from the 
outset.  

The sustainable design principles embodied in the buildings is set 
out below.

6.5.1	 Offshore	Building

The Offshore Building is designed to be sustainable and (as far as 
possible) self-sufficient, incorporating the following passive design 
features:

 ▪ Orientation: the building is orientated to manage solar 
influences offering shade to reduce solar gain during summer 
midday and afternoon, but capture solar gain during winter 
early mornings.

 ▪ Natural light: glazing is incorporated to provide higher levels 
of natural light than traditional galleries reducing the energy 
demand for artificial lighting.  A large roof light over the 
main circulation area will bring reflected light deep into the 
building.

 ▪ Stack effect: the design incorporates an open vertical 
circulation zone where hot air from the galleries will disperse 
to provide more comfortable ambient temperatures reducing 
the cooling load of the building.

 ▪ Insulation: the building will be insulated to a high level to 
reduce heat loss reducing energy demand on the building.

 ▪ Sealed building: high level of sealing to building to reduce air 
leakage and energy loss.

 ▪ Thermal mass: the building design incorporates exposed 
concrete soffits, acting as thermal reservoirs, absorbing 
and releasing energy over a cycle to assist in managing 
temperature fluctuations.

The Offshore Building incorporates the following technical design 
features, further contributing to its self-sufficiency: 

 ▪ Mixed-mode ventilation: reducing energy load by 
incorporation of managed natural ventilation and mechanical 
air distribution.

 ▪ Ground plenums: temper air through either sea water or 
ground cooled plenums to reduce energy load when heating 
or cooling intake air.

 ▪ Displacement ventilation: utilising low pressure mechanical 
ventilation to percolate conditioned air through the gallery 
spaces.

 ▪ Heat recovery system: capture heat loss and recycle to reduce 
energy load maintaining ambient temperature.

 ▪ Rainwater harvesting: collection of rainwater and treatment 
to use as grey water.

 ▪ Water saving fittings: use water saving fittings to reduce water 
consumption.

 ▪ Light fittings: use low energy light fittings to reduce energy 
load.

 ▪ Photo voltaics: location of PV panels on roof to capture solar 
energy. Approximately 150 panels will provide conservatively 
31,200kWh.

 ▪ Human waste: the building design includes composting toilets 
and water-less urinals.

 ▪ Timber FSC: use of timber from Certified Sources.

 ▪ Technical specification: inclusion of blast furnace slag from 
Port Talbot and other additives will reduce the carbon 
content of the concrete shells and it is proposed to pre-cast 
panels locally to reduce waste and make a more efficient 
construction profile.  Bubble-Desk construction details will 
also reduce the concrete content for the floor slabs.

 ▪ Considerate contractor: eliminate site waste and improved 
construction profile.

Energy capture through the recovery of heat generated from 
the turbine action offshore is also being investigated.  This could 
provide a major contributing element to the energy management 
of the Offshore Building.

6.5.2	 Western	Landfall	Building

Like the Offshore Building, the Western Landfall Building is 
designed to be sustainable.  The Western Landfall Building reflects 
a holistic approach to sustainable design.  The simplicity of its 
shed-like massing and envelope has been designed to respond bio-
climatically to its location, maximising solar opportunities from the 
south, consistent north light for natural day-lighting to the interior, 
while also maximising natural ventilation opportunities from the 
wind.  The design principles supporting this philosophy include: 

 ▪ Continuous strip skylights at the apex redirect daylight into 
the depths of the upper level accommodation, creating 
optimized light distribution to reduce artificial lighting loads 
in admin/workshop/restaurant and lab spaces.  Exhaust air 
outlets for natural ventilation are integrated into the skylights 
utilizing the prevailing winds to induce accelerated natural 
ventilation principles. 

 ▪ If a building is ventilated exclusively by making use of thermal 
buoyancy forces or pressure forces caused by the wind on 
the façade, a natural ventilation system is supported.  This 
has been supported by façade openings positioned relative to 
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each cellular or open-plan space allowing uninhibited airflow 
through rooms to high level openings, ensuring efficient cross-
ventilation. 

 ▪ The cross-ventilation of workspaces/labs/admin at the upper 
floor is supported by the central circulation spine, acting like a 
mini-atrium along the building’s entire length. The raised glass 
ceiling generates an enhanced stack effect. The warm return 
air from the cellular spaces provides this central zone with 
conditioned air in the winter. 

 ▪ Additional supply air to condition the cellular and large format 
spaces is preconditioned in underground ducts, set under 
the central circulation spine. The basic ventilation system 
relies on the natural stack effect offered by the vaulted 
upper roof profile and draws its supply air via underfloor 
convectors directly from the underground duct. This volume 
of air can be controlled via self-regulating valves to optimise 
its performance relative to the room temperature being 
conditioned.  Further air admittance through the floor zones 
in the work place areas at night can help remove any residual 
solar gains in the summer months.

 ▪ The 40 degree slope of the roof helps enhance stack effect 
without the need for additional extract fan coils and promotes 
the passive cross-ventilation strategy.

 ▪ Intensive (south-facing roof profile) solar radiation is 
harvested in defined zones along the building’s linear roof 
profile via photo voltaic panels to supplement the energy 
loading requirements  and solar thermal panels (to meet 
domestic hot water requirements for the changing village and 
welfare/kitchen areas). 

 ▪ Rainwater utilization: rainwater harvested from the roofs 
is collected and redirected for the building’s non-potable 
water requirements, reducing demand on incoming treated 
consumable water. 

 ▪ Water-saving fittings are employed throughout the building 
to reduce water consumption, given the traditionally higher 

water demands generated by wash-down areas and the 
changing village.

 ▪ Building structure: glulam frame.  The first and most obvious 
benefit of glulam is that its main constituent, timber, 
grows out of the ground and does not need to be mined 
and subjected to the high energy demand manufacturing 
processes that steel and cement require. Whilst there are also 
energy requirements for glulam manufacture in the felling, 
sawing, transportation, manufacture of the glue etc, they are 
much less marked than in the production of steel or concrete 
framing solutions ensuring that the embodied carbon of the 
extensive structural frame is kept to a viable minimum with 
FSC certification.

 ▪ Prefabricated Structural Insulation Panels (SIPs): SIPs are 
most commonly made of OSB panels sandwiched around a 
foam core made of expanded polystyrene (EPS), extruded 
polystyrene (XPS) or rigid polyurethane foam, but other 
materials can be used, such as Hemp or even wool.  The 
panels can be used as floor, wall, and roof, components.  A 
building constructed using SIPs will have tighter building 
envelope junctions and the walls will usually have higher 
insulating properties, which leads to reduced air leakage rates 
and a decrease in operating costs.

 ▪ Prefabrication of the envelope and structure should eliminate 
site generated waste through construction. 

 ▪ External timber cladding/rainscreen: adopting a kebony, or 
natural Siberian larch, timber rain-screen will allow good 
durability and long life spans in the harsh and exposed marine 
climate.  This type of timber product means that there is no 
need for paint or chemical treatment products to retain its 
integrity for its designed lifespan.  Required maintenance 
is limited to normal cleaning, reducing life-cycle costs and 
the environmental impact of chemical based stains or 
preservatives.

6.6 PUBLIC REALM DESIGN

The public realm design is founded on the concept of providing 
an attractive recreational environment that responds to context, 
seeks to minimise impacts of habitats, promotes education and 
learning, interaction with sport and promotes health and well-
being  

Play areas will promote ‘natural’ play principles including the 
provision of low technology water play features that will use 
minimal water resources;

Planting designs have been inspired by local flora characteristics to 
minimise maintenance requirements and ensure they are suited to 
the prevailing conditions.

Swales and permeable drainage systems will be provided where 
appropriate and have been incorporated into the design of the 
access road and car park area.

6.7 LIGHTING DESIGN

The lighting strategy for the Lagoon is outlined in Section 
5I.  The lighting design seeks to minimise operational lighting 
requirements during construction and operation.  ILE Guidance on 
Light Pollution will be adopted including reducing light pollution 
and minimising energy use.

Operational lighting to the public realm has been sensitively 
designed to provide an attractive spectacle balanced with health 
and safety considerations and the intention to minimise adverse 
lighting impact.  Features forming part of the ‘string of pearls’ 
around the Lagoon and the attractive up lighting of buildings form 
a key part of the design. Where located away from electricity 
connections these features will be illuminated using power 
generated from photovoltaic cells.
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6.8 TRANSPORT

Opportunities for promoting sustainable forms of transport have 
been considered and comprise:

 ▪ Exploration of viable public transport connection between the 
City’s park and ride facility on Fabian Way and the western 
landfall of the Lagoon. 

 ▪ Provision of a Lagoon access road that could provide future 
improved links for a wider bus service presently servicing 
Coed Darcy that could also connect with the SUBC and link to 
the city via Langdon Road.

 ▪ The provision of improved cycle connections from Swansea 
city centre in the west to Neath Port Talbot in the east, 
avoiding a portion of Fabian Way and permitting a more 
attractive and safer route for cyclists along Langdon Road, 
which forms part of a proposed improvement strategy 
promoted by Sustrans.

 ▪ The provision of links to Langdon Road that will provide 
enhanced potential connections between the SUBC and 
Swansea.

 ▪ Provision of a jetty on the western bank of the Tawe to 
facilitate a Water Shuttle serving the Project.

 

6.9 GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE AND WELL BEING

 ▪ Key attributes of the Project that address the provision of 
Green Infrastructure and support the principle of well-being 
include:

 ▪ The provision of a new public realm and recreation route that 
provides an additional 12km of publically accessible cycle 
and pedestrian route along the coast including opportunities 
for the creation of a direct link between the SUBC and the 
proposed boating facilities at the western landfall.

 ▪ The provision of connection between Swansea city and the 
Lagoon.  Whilst pedestrian connection across Swansea Port 
land has not been proposed for and cannot be secured for 
port operational reasons, provision has been made for a water 
shuttle pontoon on the eastern bank of the River Tawe, which 
will provide opportunities for a viable shuttle service to be 
considered to link pedestrians in the city with the Lagoon.

 ▪ The Maritime Park proposal includes the provision of new 
habitats and naturalistic recreation areas that promote 
healthy recreation pursuits including the proposed sand dunes 
and coastal grassland areas, saltmarsh and meadow grassland 
on the western landfall.
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6.10 HABITATS

Throughout the development of the Masterplan a sustainable 
approach has been adopted to facilitate the integration of Project 
into its natural environment.  This has been particularly important 
for ecology with Crymlyn Burrows SSSI located immediately 
adjacent to the eastern landfall.

In terms of coastal habitats, an artificial dune front will be created, 
using material dredged from within the Lagoon footprint, to tie in 
existing habitat with the new Lagoon seawall.  The artificial dune 
front, which will increase the area of dune habitat by in excess 
of 3ha, will be made of material capable of natural colonisation 
by sand dune species.  Ongoing management will be undertaken 
including, if required, the periodic replenishment of sand, to 
ensure the presence of bare sand and a dynamic dune front 
characteristic of healthy dune systems. 

Grassland will be formed along the landward side of a new 
saltmarsh.  This coastal grassland habitat will facilitate the 
transition to saltmarsh as well as providing connectivity to dune 
habitat towards the east.  The translocation of turves and reuse of 
topsoil from areas of species-rich sward within construction zones 
of the docks estate will be used to encourage the establishment of 
this coastal grassland habitat with plants of local provenance.

Works are also proposed to further integrate the hard structures 
such as the existing Port seawalls and the new Lagoon seawalls 
into the natural environment.  To achieve this, the colonisation of 
the existing rock armoured sea defences will be encouraged.  This 
will be achieved through infilling of large gaps with aggregate and 
localised topping with sandy spoil/topsoil.  A particular objective 
is the creation of habitat with the potential to support Rock Sea-
lavender and Golden-samphire as these species are found on 
existing sections of armoured sea wall. 

The Project includes research facilities and a laboratory for the 
cultivation of the native oyster which has been in decline in the 
UK.  The oyster ‘hatchery’ has been designed in conjunction with 
SEACAMS and is included as part of the Western Landfall Building.  
The hatchery is proposed to support the reintroduction of the 
native oyster into the Bay, providing the opportunity to develop 
sustainable oyster beds and potentially allowing the return of a 
future shellfish industry. 
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6.11	 APPROACH	TO	MATERIALS	SELECTION	-	PUBLIC	REALM	
AND ENGINEERING

 ▪ The new areas of public realm will utilise materials and 
resources found on site, where possible, or aim to procure 
material locally to help reduce the carbon footprint of the 
Lagoon;

 ▪ Material sourced beyond the site will arrive by sea where 
possible and will include rock from a quarry purchased and 
to be managed by TLSB to ensure it is sourced responsibly 
and efficiently; Where appropriate, concrete elements will be 
manufactured on site minimising transportation.  The seawall 
has also been designed to minimise the use of rock armour;

 ▪ The use of timber from FSC certified sources will be used 
throughout;

 ▪ Where appropriate the creation and establishment of sand 
dune, coastal grassland sub straight and salt marsh areas will 
utilise material from the sea bed within the Lagoon;

 ▪ Translocation of existing coastal grassland habitat will be 
incorporated into the design to improve establishment time 
and conserve flora/fauna, biodiversity and ecosystems; 

 ▪ The proposals will capitalise on local seed banks by brush 
combing grassland to recover seed sources; and

 ▪ The construction of the seawall will use locally derived sand 
and gravel for the formation of the Geotube® structures. 

 ▪ Where possible materials recovered from onsite demolition 
will be reprocessed and reused in the works.

6.12 WASTE 

Due to the nature of the construction of the Project, there will 
be a relatively small amount of waste created.  A site waste 
management plan will be provided within the CEMP.  The plan 
targets a sustainable approach to waste management, ensuring 
that materials are managed efficiently, waste is disposed of legally 
and material recycling, and reuse and recovery is maximised.  
A summary of the construction waste management has been 
included within the CEMP.  Targets will be set for the scheme, 
year-on-year, to increase the amount of waste diverted from 
landfill and to increase recycling.  Innovative solutions for waste 
minimisation will also be sought.  Waste segregation will be 
implemented wherever possible and skips provided: one for 
general waste, one for wood, one for metal. 

The Project will require significant amounts of concrete in its 
construction.  Large scale continuous concrete pours produce 
very little wastage, as, when a section has been completed, any 
concrete left on order will be utilised on site to make blocks, which 
can be used as under lay armour blocks.  The concrete wagons and 
pumps will ‘wash out’ their apparatus into polythene lined ponds.  
The water will be left to evaporate and the concrete will harden. 

The concrete will then be removed from the ponds by excavators, 
broken up and reused within the permanent works.

Any concrete that needs to be removed, including the concrete 
wall south of Queen’s Dock, any concrete within the existing 
Eastern Breakwater and any temporary hardstandings will be 
crushed and re-used on site, where possible.

 

 

 

 

 


